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The movement agitating more reAt a meeting of school officials,
teachers and parrots at McCoy Hall

THE CITIZENS BANK and TRUST COMPANY
' .

made in response-to- . the government call at
' close of business December' 3rd, 1907.

The fact that the State of North
Carolina is soon to have a Reforma-
tory, known as the Stonewall Jack-
son Manual Training' and Industrial
School." is a source of gratification to

The prk f !iiryr Wcomh
rbesprr. .Farty of the comntoliurs
of hie were marked a ia (hporm-be- r,

twenty-on- e r aJrmnnrd is
ptk. while forty -- Ave remained un--er

artjred. The lUrmlnchan Af-liers- U

Mjn that Nihm rrour are

One of the strongest and happiest
speeches made In the coure of the
debate on the prohibition measure in
the House yesterday was that iot
Representative R. P. Price, of Rock-

ingham, who appealed lor a pohtical
f in the determination of what

ligious observance of the Sabbath,
which was started here recently, is
the subject of much comment now.
Of course, this Is a step toward the
betterment of civic moral, but there
are aUo tome phases of the question

recently emphasis was laid by speakers
on the necessity of training children
to habits of cleanliness, in order to
prevent, or minimise Infection with
tuberculosis. Investigators affirm
that most, if not all, tuberculoaU in-

fections enter the body in childhood.
It may be eight or ten Tears before

hundreds of people of the State, who

Janes Crr2i a hardy aJ
perVnd far IrsvWe. left rl?ttttan
Ust Monday fc l tKtnhvt w kt
tf Canada. hU dratir iiio Wlft 4
teto the Ant cirrie. Cursl Km
ecu red a rwtrsrt foe emrryinf th

mail to tbe few tiered tnhaUtAr.u
of Ihno northern wilds. AdiLae
ef l.;J tnOes will be traveled before
he resrhes the end of his Jocrory at
rct Mcl,hrrsM. ro the Ualeru
Hirer.

With the cicrptk! f th f ttt 1)

LIABILITY. believe that our Boys need a chance. onrht to he voted on as a moral as
nnnvxi trt a. rjolitkal Question.' Mr.
Pr& nut Btroniriv the opinion ofbeen announced, located this institu-

tion in Cabarrus county, and within

ctififtidefied it Is irrn that uftly breed'
stuffs and tuikhng materials were
advanced last month ; fruit and
chemk-a- remained urtchanvd,
while live stork, provisions, hides
and leather. tciUW. metals, coal

RESOCBCE3.

Loan and Discounts SUM IS 03
Furniture and Fixtures 4,520.78
Caah 00 haod and du'from banks M.190.21

iw, 110.00

fimt men of both parties when he
Capital Stock
Undivided Earning
Deposits
Rediscounts .

that cannot be adjusted uniea the
scope of the association is rokj na-
tional. . . j

This is the matter relative: to run-
ning trains. Suppose Stalest Ule
really desired that no trains should
run through their yards, hut that
Asheville and Salisbury did desire it.

130,000.00
3,355.08

135.801.M
15,900.00

$lio,lin.60

declared that the effort to maxe po-

litical capital out of prohibition was
not only but would be. In

the effects of infection manifest
themselves, but the germ of the
disease is planted in early youth. It
bides its time and "gets in its work
with disastrous, results when the
body is weakened by "undue exer-
tion, fatigue, privation, dissipation,
or illness.? It is incumbent accord

and cuke. 0!, naval stores and mis-cellanec-ua

all sold at lower priors
mre groups out of thirteen. The
general levrl of values is rsMdlv fall--

the lonir run, disastrous w ear who
undertake to foster it. In the hour

two miles of Concord. The donation
consists of two hundred and twenty-seve- n

acres of land and some cash.
The site follows the railroad for
nearly one mile, and is elevated.
This reporter learns from those who
have seen it that the site is an ideal
one. In addition to this, the trustees
have secured an additional sixty- -

We solicit Your banking business. Our increase in when vthe sentiment of the btate nas
crystalized upon the submission and
determination of this vital question ingly upon parents and teachers to

miles, wheei the feur will be uithe entire trip U1 he made by d
trains, the. driver relays
of fresh dics at puu!VT rn route.
At times the thrfmofneter will be J
degree below wr, and fVrre Uu-tardsar- e

frequent In that dtnrtduring the winter months, har.fr r
of all kinds will be met every mil
of the arduous )oanry, a4, if hi-to- ry

repeats itself, he will ke at
least one third mail matter before

prevent infection, if possible, by in-
culcating habits of cleanliness and bybv the people, he declared that no

ing. and it U nearly down la that of
the year but it is still far above
the low level record of July I. l.tsO,
whkh was the lowt of the Ut six.
teen years. Fifty-seve- n commodit-
ies are now lower than they were

growth and patronage during the past year make ua
better prepared than ever to take care of the interests
of our customers . - r .

It you are not already a patron of this bank, we
extend to you our invitation to become one.

party either should, or could affordthree acre tract. This will give
ample ground : besides it removes providing noninfectious condition

It would be necessary for the trains
to come through here to satisfy the
majority. If the trains were forbid
to run- - on Sunday this, of course,
would stop the Sunday newspapers,
which is another, thing the agitators
want stopped. !

The principal thing, though, is to
put a stop to selling merchandise on
Sunday. This is the best feature of
the agitation. A man has ! just as
much right to open his store and sell
pianos and beef steak and hair

to seek to maxe an issue out ui u
for partisan advantage. In this
crisis be declared there ought to.be

the possibility of having any too-ne- ar

objectionable neighbors.
It will be pleasant' news, through

in the home and school, Dut, 11 in-

fection cannot be averted, to prevent
development of the disease by xeep- -'

ing children well nourished, stronga political armistice. ...
one year ago, ana thirty-on- e are
higher, while eighteen are un-
changed. The trend is unmistak-
ably downward,

mm
and

a
if the. .

deprecia--
tlrootorsi slord of not unexpected, to those most inter-

ested, that the institution is in the When Mr. nice, aiier conciuutng
his speech, left the house for a mo and healthy. A well-nourish- ed and

robust person is proof against inmtdst of loyal friends. The children 110ns 01 January ana february arement, be was met oy air. cowman,
Rpnuhliean. of Mitchell, who con

M. L. Marsh --
Paul P. Stallings
W. W. Morrison
Cans. McDonald

of one school in Concord have for-- brushes and cabbage as they have to I equal to those of November and l

W. D. Pemberton
Gro. L. Patterson
A. Jones Yorke
IL L. Parks --

Chas. B. Wagoner

C. O. Oillon
W. A. Bost
B. L. Umberger
A. N. Tames
N. P. Yorke

fection, provided the strength be
kept, by careful regimen, up to the
proper mark.

cember even the retail markets will

his task is half over.
Cornwall snll be unable to pe--- k

sucVient food for the lontf trial, and
will have to rely on his nrte fr his
daily meaL The dogs w ill twtfvi on
tallow and rVah.

At night the hardy mail man ill
erect a canvas ; shelter, make tea
from snow-wate- r, and after a frugal

niahed Supt. Walter Thompson's
office with a handsome roller-to- p

gratulated him on what he had said
and stated that he and other Repub

desk and other necessary office fur licans in his county and section wouldJ. Lee Crowell, Attorney.
--A TOMES YORKE. President. CHAS. B. WAGONER. Cashier.

show what the trend is. 1 1 taller,
however, respond slowly to falling
prices, whereas no class of merchants
acts more quickly on increases in
priceJ

niture. The ladies of Concord re- -

sen toDacco ana annas. 1 ne amen-c- m

people have simply developed
the drinking and smoking habit to
such an extent that! it takes seven
dsys in the week to satisfy it. 1

This does not apply to this city,
however. There Is better order here

vote on the merits of the prohibition
centlv srave a second rendition of

; Much discourse upon health pre-
cautions in the interest of children
is useless because vague and im-

practical, but Dr. Jacobs went into
details with alist of "don'ts." The
necessity-o- f keeping the hands of

question when it was presented with- -II. L. PARKS Vice President. I0HN .FOX, Assistant Cas-hiet-

the operetta, "The National Flower,
and raised funds to purchase out reference to any political signm

cance that it might have.
standard typewriter for Mr. ThompCitizens Bank- - and Trust Company. than in any other town of this size in

the State. Not a single druggist
here sells drinks on Sunday, and this

son's office. These necessary things children clean a difficult task was
insisted upon. Then they are taught

meal, from which brvsd and other
luxuries will be excluded, he tui!
creep into his sleeping bag.

IVspttethe great distance, there --

are only II rtoJTWrs taren
Athabasca landing and Fort Mc-

pherson, and In order to arcumm-dst- e

settlers, who In many caars

The incident . is significant and it
points a principle that has been dem-

onstrated in the past, and, we take
it. will azain prove itself in the fu

"The articles that were marked
up in January were wheat, com.
oats, rye, flour. lie sheep, butter,
cheese, macktrel. coffee, sugar,
beans, peas, apples, jute, flax, re-
fined petroleum, cotton seed oil,
lime, brick and cotton seed."

have been thrown in as good meas
ure, on the cart of Concord.

A reporter saw in the city yesterday
to wipe their feet on the doormat,
to deep their fingers and pencils out
of their mouths, to avoid spitting on
the floor, etc In spite of all pre-
cautions infection - is possible in

Mr. J P. Cook of Concord who is

is about the only city in the State
where they do not. The Sabbath is
generally observed here by all the
citizens, and seldom, if ever, is this
peaceful condition ruffled. Relative
to the agitation we might say that

chairman of the Board. He was
ture. What has prohibition got to
do' with politics? The fact that it
happens to be proposed at this junc-
ture by the Democratic party that
has lent itself to temperance meas-
ures imposes no obligation on a Dem

haoDy. He had just received a tele
To Endorse Mr. Moore.gram from Superintendent Thomp-

son stating that the deeds to the site

would have travel hundreds of miles
to secure their mall, the carrier
is empowered to .deliver precious'
letters to them. The weight of
each letter is restricted to one
ounce.

crowded schoolrooms . containing
children coming from , insanitary
homes. It is, however, gratifying Statesville already has the local tea-- j cnwiotM uinrmer.

had been delivered, and were being The famers and friends generallytures Of the agitation, and that we
cannot obtain national features untilocrat to vote for it as a partisan

measure ; at the same time it holdsregistered. For a month or more of Mr. C. C. Moore in Charlotte and
one-difficult- y after another had arisen the entire country agrees to them.

Tobacco I

Tobacco !

Mecklenburg county will be asked toout no hope of partisan success to a
assemble at some early date to giSaved the Train But Lost His Own life.

to learn from Dr. Buckler, who was
one of the speakers, that cases of
tuberculosis are not numerous in
the schools of Baltimore. His ex-
amination of 20,000 pupils within
the last 12 months revealed, he said
but three cases. .

Republican to vote against it. Ane
matter is one of moral significance,
to be determined by the majority of

in securing a good and sumcient
title; the trouble was chiefly due to
the fact that some of the heirs to
the property live in different, far-o- ff

States. Except for this delay, the
work would haveN been further ad

Wesley Jarrett, a white man about
35 years old, an employe of a section

his candidacy for the office of Com-misbion- er

of Agriculture official en-
dorsement. Mr. Moore has just re-
tained from a trip to Raleigh and

the voters of the State, The people

other points throughout the State

Bb&ful SWa.

Michael Callahan, a section boss far
the Southern lUulroad in the little
town of Ludlow, Ky., hss a keen
Gaelic wit. One warm afternoon,
while walking' along the- - reilrosvt
track., lie found a section hand
placidly sleeping beside the rails.
Calahan looked disgustedly at the
delinquent for a minute and then re

will so consider it, and whoever hopes
for political advantage! bjr opposing
it on that ground is doomed to disap

force on the Western road, was killed
by west-boun- d passenger train No.
11 Monday afternoon, at a mile post
101, a short distance west of Marion.
The section force had the track

vanced.- - - -

. But the delay hasx been .worth
: He Thought Me Stopped the Paper.

It is said an acquaintance met Hor-
ace Greely one day. and said: Mr.

and in conversation with an Observer
man yesterday he stated that he was
encouraged over his prospects. The
planters of North Carolina are en

pointment. That this is true is
proven " by the support that thewhile. But the State became the

owner of valuable property; and thus
far. not one cent of the State's measure has from such .Democrats

Jarvis and Senator
jacked up and when they heard the
passenger train approaching they
tried to remove the jack, fearing it
would wreck the train. ' The jack

appropriation has been touched.
thusiastically in his favor and many
prominent and - influential business
men are ready any time to give him
what backfng they can. An official

Simmons, and from such Republi-
cans a3 Judge Pritchard, ex-Judg- e; Mr. Cook tells the reporter that a

marked:
"Slape on, ye lazy spalpeen, slsie

on, fur as long as you slat you've
got a Job, but when you wake up
you ain t got none."

civil engineer has i been secured to
make at once a complete map of the

We have just received
1000 pounds of Tagless
Tobacco that we are go-

ing to sell to the farmers
at wholesale price,

"Have you?" said the editor, "Well
that's too bad," and he went his
way.

The next morning Mr. Greely met
his subscriber again, and said: "I
thought you had stopped the Trib-
une?"

"Sol did."
r'Then there must be some mis-

take." said Mr. Greeley, for I just

grounds: also a scheme for the

Robinson and Mr. Bowman. Ibese
men, fundamentally differing on
nearly every political question, are
together on this moral question.
They are together because they are

was fast and could not be moved.
As the train drew nearer all the men
except Jarrett fled for safety.. The
latter continued to pull at the jack
and he managed to get it out of the
way of the train, but at the cost of

endorement from his home county;
however, is thought by many of his
friends to be the proper way to show
him their appreciation and give him
a good send-off- .

streets, pavements, sewer lines and
location of buildings. This work is
expected to be completed in sixty wise enough to see that there is no

He Knew.

A charmingTwell-presrrvet- l widow
had been successfully courted by a

his life, for just as he succeeded in--politics in it. v r :days, at which time the Board 01
Trustees will meet to receive the In 1881, when, the prohibition act come from the office and the presses

.a asengineer's report and pass upon it. of the Legislature was put to a vote
Log Cabin Philosophy.

Ef yon gft de rlieumatism, an
can't cut yo' capers, don't fp whar
a Georgy riddle is in full tune. .

In the meantime, Superintendent of the people, some Republicans ra

moving it-t-he train struck, him,
crushing-hi- s head and killing him
instantly. - Whether the jack would
have caused a wreck had it not been
moved is possibly a matter of doubt,
but Jarrett evidently believed it
would and in his frantic efforts to

Thompson will spend a time at Glen

physician. The wedJing day was ap-

proaching, and she thought It was
time the children should know they
were 13 have a new father. Calling
one of them to her, she said : :PER BOX.$2.75 Mills, Pa., and Louiavill, Ky.. where

the State sought, under the leader-
ship of Dr. Mott, to . gain political
power, by opposing the measure.
Although prohibition failed at that

De growhn er some folks don t
amount ter nuthin'. Hit's lake de

two most excellent institutions; are
located. The information to be
gathered by an actual presence from
day to day in these institutions will

"George, I am going to do some-
thing before long that T wish to talk

were running, tne cierics were as
busy as ever."the compositors were
hard at work, the business was going
on the same as yesterday and the
day before." i

"Oh!" ejaculated, the subcriber,
"I didn't , mean that I had stopped
th paper;T stopped only my copy of
it, because I didn't like your editor-
ials." ''

"Pshaw!" retorted Mr. Greeley,
"It wasn't worth taking iip my time
to tell me Such a trifle as that. , My
dear sir, if you expect to control the

time by a large majority they failed
in their effort, that was made over
the protest of many wiser Republi-
cans. The people although at that

about with you.
"What is It, ma?" asked the boy.be invaluable to Mr. Thompson, who

thunder what makes all de fuss at ter
de lightin' done an' got dar and
'tended ter business.

1Iowcome dat de; folks what 'sl-w- as

singing', "Heaven is my home."
sends fer de doctor w'en de think de

save the train he sacrificed his life.
In view of the circumstances the
railroad company should provide for
Jarrett's family without waiting to
be asked, for his action probably
saved many lives as well as a great

VI am intending to marry l)r.The D. ;J- - Bost Go.
Opposite the Court House and Gibson Mill.

Mr. Cook tells us is enthusiastic, and
has thrown into the work the powers
of a strong body, a vigorous mind

time against the prohibition proposi Jones In a few days, and"
"Bully for ma I Does irtionsaw the shallowness of this

course" and rebuked it. . If any such time come ter do dar? ' Jones know It fand a big heart.
some donated material is now on

the ground and other donations are
attempt is made this year, the peo-
ple will again rebuke those who seek utterance of the Tribune by the

purchase of one copy a day or if youexpected. It is now no longer

monetary loss to the company.
A fatality seemed to pursue Jar-re- tf

8 family. He is survived by a
wife and stepson. Some time; ago
his father met a violent death in the
McDowell furniture factory at Ma-

rion, his brother was killed by a
train at Marion and his wife's first

to make political : capital put of a
mOral question.theory or a long-drawn-o- ut hope; for

when the weather opens in the In the interest of a wise determin Everything in Season
And this is tho Season for Stock-Takin- g.

spring, active constructive opera ation of a question productive of
constant differences and agitation, ittions on the Training School wil

think to find any newspaper or mag-
azine worth reading that will never
express convictions at right angles
with your own, you are, doomed to
disappointment." i

Mrs. Gregory and Her Son May Have

Killed the Old Man. '

husband was killed by a trainbegin. Mr. Cook believes that there
is no reason why the work may not

is to be hoped that when they come
to vote the people will refrain from
considering the proposition in its po Bachelor Seal's Sad Life.be sufficiently advanced to admit

probably twenty-fiv- e boys as early as

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten-- .

New York Tress. .litical aspects and that every voter
in the State whatever his part- y-September. Then the development TMa oVin ma'iA tVu fnw-ioi- -

will go on gradually and constantly
in keeping with the nature of the

will on that occasion vote his convic-
tions regardless of party expediency
or political hope. The question .at

Charlotte Obserrer. i

There have been no developments
tending to clear up the case of Zeke
Gregory, who was killed near David-
son about ten days ago.' The old

a m a mm SS

school, and ulways with respect to
general scheme to be completely
worked out and planned at the be

woman, his wire, wno is in xaecxien- -ginning: for the trustees contended
ded Consistent with Sound Banking.

.

D. B. COLTRANE, President.
. L. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.

- A UIO OCatlJa va a a

"came from a young seal bachelor,
a youth ignorant of love and of
life." t .

"How do you know?" the woman
asked. -

"By its fineness, its perfection,"
he replied. "The pile, you will note,
is like close-c-ut velvet. Only bache-
lor seal skins have such a pile.

"The bachelor seal," he went on,
"has a rather sad life. The big bull

and properly so that they are build

issue is not one that is political. It
is not one that is the partisan meas-
ure of any party. It is a vote to de-

termine what the people think upon
a matter that vitally concerns them-
selves, to whatever party they be-

long, or wherever in the State, they

ing for the future and for per
manency.JNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

burg jail charged with being impli-
cated in the -- killing, is nearly 70
years old. A stick with which she
is alleged to have struck him was
found with blood on it, and it was
stated that a blow from this stick

. 'It will be recalled by those ' who
have kept up with this matter since live.
the beginning, that the board
Trustees is composed as follows :

J. P. Cook, chairman. Concord;
would be sufficient to cause death.
The man's head had three wounds,
two on one side and one on the other.ikkkkkkt kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

H. Tucker, vice-chairma- n, Asheville

Damaged by aa Automobile.
"Billville balloon . made a great

record all things considered in the
recent race," says the Banner, "but
got,home badly disfigured, having
been run into by a wild automobile

SOUTHERN RAl hWAY H. A. Koyster, M. D., secretary According to the evidence both Dave
Gregory and his mother beat the

seals in the seal islands have each a
household of fifteen or twenty wives,
but the young bachelors must herd
by themselves. Let one of them at-
tempt to marry and straightway a
bull slays him. Not till he is big
enough to fight and conquer a bull-- not

till he is fourteen or fifteen years
old can he know the delight of set

Raleigh; Caesar Cone, treasurer;
Greensboro; D. B. Coltrane, Concord
J. J. Blair Wilmington. R. O. Ev which was trying to play leapfrog

with a telegraph pole. While up in

old man when he came across the
"dare" line. L

The defendants will presumably
be tried at the next term of court,
which opens February 10th.

Operating over 7,000 Miles of Railway.
Quick'Route to all Points, North, South, East and Weft.
Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts!.

Affording First-clas- s Accommodations. 1

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club
1 and Observation Cars. i

erett Durham; Mrs. M. A. Jackson,
Charlotte ; Mrs. A. L. Coble, States-vill- e

; Mrs. I. W. Faison, Charlotte ;
Mrs. G. P. Erwin, Morganton ; Mrs.
W. N. Reynolds, Winston ; Mrs. W.
H. S. Burgwyn, Weldon ; Mrs. H. Y.
Cooper, Henderson ; Miss Easdale
Shaw, Rockingham.

The personnel of this Board "of

the elements we saw some of the
politicians of the country, but they
looked smaller than ever to us. The
sheriff, pf the county, who has an
airship of his own, thought we were
about to leave for the next world,
and headed us off, after a high chase
in mid-ai- r, But we are safe at home

The Store that SatisfiesviaFor Speed, Comfort and Courteous-Employee- s, travel

tling down in a home of his own.
He is not like the human bachelor,
the favorite of the chorus girls, the
reveller in all sorts of club luxuries,
but he leads a hard, ascetic, celibate
life, only in the end, as like as not.
to make a woman a fine coat, All
the fine coats, I repeat, are made
from the unhappy bachelor seals."

the southern Kanway. !

Rates. Schedules, and other Information furnisbed by addressing the undersigned.

Bet on Governor Glenn's Death.

Koanoke. Vs., Dlspateb,... S7th
S.

' Much excitement was created in a
hotel at Bluefield last night when a
man from Ohio offered to bet $1,000
to $10 that Governor Glenn, of North
Carolina would be assassinated be-

fore next Christmas because of the
stand he has taken in the fight

Hsrdwlck, Pas. Traffic manager, w. n. xayiee, u. rs. H. Trustees is such as to give assurance again, where the dreams in the val-
ley are preferable to the thunder ofI Washington, D. C.

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A., Charlotte, IT. C. the hills." - -
Use the Panic to Avoid Paying Debts.

1kkkkkkkkkkkkkkHkkktkkk 1

Man in Casket Ready for Burial Found

to the State that it will be a working
board, for it is composed of loyal
North Carolina men and women who
are giving freely of - their time and
talents so as to make a chance for
boys who otherwise might go in the
drift-wee- d. - It is , a board which
means business and which has al

will balance up from Fel-ruar- j 14th to 30th. Our stock of.
I. :

Furniture and Housefurnishings
'i1' - '

amounting to twenty thousand dollars or more U lor Kale.

Cash is tasier counted and iust at pnnent more to l de--

'

Washsw Enterprise.

The panic is a thing of the past in
this community, except with the fel

; - to be Alive: against the railroads. There were
no takers. The man claims he had

Roeky Mouul Echo. '

In a letter received by a friend in low who is going around with a
pocket full of money and giving j his

no information that would lead him
to believe that a plot had been laid
to kill Governor Glenn. ' Governor
Glenn has been notified of the man's
bet that the executive i would not

ready demonstrated its fitness for this city information is given that
near-Hamlinto- last week a Mr.

Wedding Invitations !

! Printed or Engraved in the

; Very Latest Style. r
j

W wish to ear that we can tarnish the

creditors the high dodge, as ' he
thinks, by talking hard times. Butthe work before it. Gurganus who was ill with pneu
creditors have spotted all such cattle

live till next Christmas.

j , ' sired than goods.
i -

If You XTeed the Goods as Sad as
and may have an' opportunity in the
future to remind them of their meanWord from BVer Williams.

monia and who was thought to be.
dead, narrowly escaped being buried
alive. The body had been prepared
for burial and had been placed in
the coffin, when sounds as if cough

ness. Some of , the fellows couldmost beautiful. Wedding Invitations,
nrintMl or mirraTea. that can be "I has seen de po' man on his

knees, hollerin' mightily ter de Lawd,produced. Call and see onr complete make Ananias ashamed of himself
when it comes to formulating an ex-
cuse for not paying their bills, i

an' I has seen dat same man git

Force Triscuit Egg-O-Se-e

Wheat Hearts Rolled Oats
Rice Flakes Korn Flakes
Grape Nuts Shredded Wheat

Cream Oat Meal
Cream of Wheat

'

Royal Seal Oats '
Quaker Hominy

Toasted Corn Flakes .

Flake Celery Food
Ferndell Oat Flakes- -

Granola Mixed Grains
Ferndell Hominy Grits

DOVE-B08- T CO ,
Fhone 21. Pure Food Good,

une of samples. , r,
Prices: Engra Ted, $9.00 for first CO

What we 6et Back.
Clereland Leader. -

It is estimated that! American
girls who have married foreign titles
have taken $160,000,000 out of the
country. From this, of course,
must be deducted -- about $1,600
which comes back when our women

rich." an wen dey said ter him:
"We Need the Money

come in and let't reason together, anil see if we can't make it

ing were heard coming therefrom.
Upon opening the casket the man
was found to be alive, and at last
accounts was on the road to recovery.

Am t you de man what been cainm
1 sr 1 a s 1 1 1 s 1 1 a High school graduates who start

printed, $2.60 for first 60.

The Times Printing Office,
on de Lawa so: ne nor nis neaa

out to set the world on Are soonhigh, an' say, 'WhoL me? Go 'long
I profitable for all concerned to exchange.

Double blessings are all right un li.man: you dunno what you talkm discover that there are a lot of fire
engines on duty.' Concord. N. C less they cjome in. the guise of twins. I get their divorces.'bout. 4 r

aboard Interchangeable Mileage We Have the Goods. Books.'
The Seaboard has tflaoed n sale I.one mil- - In

ir..i.i.v.M.i,u iMMiks for f2 "o. Hum" mi

All Kinds and Pricesmonth-- . omi nnlv for irsl In Sirtn fur
filln-- Ml tlia fiklliiwillV rOAilS !

, iffy Tii"" ' TnyrrrLH

NOTICE.
You naturally would prefer to treat yourself at home, for any foim of female --

trouble, wouldn'tyou?" Well, it can be done. No reason why you should not
be able to relieve or cure your, suffering, as thousands of other women have
done, by proper use of the Cardui Home Treatment, ' Begin by taking

VtaboKro. lr Line Knw. Southwn Rail-Ud- lc

roast Llnf Carolina and NoriV
veslortl. Ahurdeen and Asheboro, Norfolk and jiiLo:MMths underslpcned. as surviringBouttwsrn. (Beaufort IM vision). Danrliw west

ouiima ocrn. C H. OAT11B, WeTin? let is not too good, and we hire thsrother kind also.
"W.

partners of ths partnership of
Wldenhouse, hereby notify all persons

are bound to please you; Cofe andartnership Betharing claims against saia
to exhibit tbe same to us within twelve
months from this date and all persons ow
ing said firm are expected to mass prompt

ttiemenc. . I L

Tr.TeinnrseerA,en..C

K. L Craven & Sons
.

wHI hiiy all your cant and wronght Iron
steel, brass copper and old rubber. Wll
pay you In

Cash or Smith Coal.

Th,s January .
C. SHINN,V

, J. L. SHINN. BELL'S UARRiS FUMTHEI! COthe well-kno- wn female tonic For sale at all drug stores
Jan. 8 4w. Surriv Ing Partners. joe Moorhead, of Archibald, !. T., writes: My wife had suffered for years from femato traTsv On

your advice, I gave her the Cardui Home Treatment, and now she hardly suffers at aS. Sold by drugsta. -
Brafford'a millwr 40 acres near

Fine orchardr km ml lea from Concord. iTTIlTf IttT ff rill'tlTa WrttedrSaftaecaaVealMliM a ttahJBocfc tarW-m- m u S? pm P. S. If yon hare an account with us lone wai doe, Ukt thw
f K trea Two-stor- y dwel ne. newhouse on Frapslin AranoeTro-ator- liKllsvUJ A LCI lUi, gyrogiJ-2- 0lee SISSD sask.Good ouOiulldinas. - Pr iM a gwiUi reminds. Wa ean use tha montj. . .1 Lot 0:iS5S. At a bargain. Jao. &.

jao, K. FSttsrson Co.fsiUrsoo aTbo,


